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POOR OUTLOOK

DE GREAT FIGHT

FOR FISHINGS-

George Siler Tells Some Inter- ¬

igns

esting Facts on Famous

BY GEORGE SILER
Matters pugilistic were quiet in the vi ¬
cinity of Chicago during the year
and the only fight worthy of mention at
which I officiated was that between Tom- ¬
my White and Eddie Sentry The battle
took place at L mont III White winning
with a knockout in the seventh round
There was but little interest manifestedin the affair and I simply refer to It be- ¬
cause Santry a few years later defeated
Ben Jordan the champion featherweight
of England for the worlds championshipin that c1as
If there was any nook or corner in the
Englishspeaking world in which my
during my connecnot
name
tion with the pugilistic game prior to
1S97
It was set before them in March
3S97r when I became a factor in th heavy- ¬
weight championship fight between Jim
orbett and Bob Fitzsimmone which took
Place at Carson City Nav on Mardi 17
of that year
After Dan Stuart had pulled off the
championship fight at Mexico between
Fltzsiromons and Maher be dropped back
to his old fad that of bringing
mons and Corbett together He had en- ¬
in his
countered all sorts of
previous attempts in eo doing in Texas
and In Arkansas so to overcome all ob- ¬
stacles in the way of interference by state
authorities he hiked to Carson City Nev
where he Interested a number of the state
officials with the result h had a bill
passed in the legislature permitting glove
fights to a finum When the
a law he set about arranging a match be- ¬
tween Corbett and Fitzsimmons and as
Jim had taken a change of heart regardgame which he
Ing his renouncing of
did on the night after Maher sent ODon
and still
roll to the cleaners in jig time champion
claimed he was the simon
Part pxperie but little difficulty in
EfTuring Corbetts signature to a set of
articles
Pita lIke Barkis was willingas he was positive he could defeat the
man who five years previously had defeated John L Sullivan
<

Says Flfz Was Champ
The odd thing about the match was the
general Impression that Fitzsimmons was
going to fight Corbett for the champion- ¬
ship instead of Corbett going to fight Flu
the honors The fact that Corbett
had announced his retirement and had
presented the championship to Peter Ma- ¬
out Steve
her when the latter
ODonnell and that Fitzsimmons had de- ¬
feated Maher was lost sight of This was
because the public did not take Corbetts
retirement nor his presentation to Maher¬
concludseriously especially after
ed to reenter the ring so when the
was
taken
for
arranged
was
it
match
granted Corbett was going to battle to re ¬
his title
The boot however was on the other
not ¬
foot all arguments to th oontrary con¬
be difficult to
withstanding
vince mv readers regarding the champion ¬
ship conditions which existed at the time
them
but the above statements regarding
match was
are true nevertheless The
Dee
clinched and Ute articles signed onagreed
1S9S with the writer
1
ur on AS referee
orbett reaclMriCarson C4ty about the
ofld week In Jebruar over a month
d
t for the battle and
the date
L thre Billy
Woods and Con McVey in
stunts at the opera
training
t od in
Ernest
house Fits with his trainers Hickey
JotberT th4 westfer ad Dan
on
arrived
Yarrum
great
Dane
ind his
went to his
Feb 30 and immediately
Ontraining quarters at Cooks ranch
betook himself to
t ic same
for
Shaws Springs where he prepared
Carson on the¬
the battle I reachedas war
correspondof
mrrinc
ent for a halfdozen dally newspapers
Matters went along smoothly for
davs then came the argument regardingthe rules Coffeet wanted permit isof now
hit- ¬
which
called straight
on the break- ¬
ting with the reaj ni
aways while Fits was determined the
Marquis of Queen berry rule as he knew
This led to a wordy
them should
were right
argument both claiming
rnd finally concluded I should interpretrules
the
On March 10 I handed each man a copy
of the Queensberry rules with the fol
Mowing comments and interpretations

fr

f

The Rules Interpreted
i rules need no commentThe first three

as they are plain simple and 4understood-

by almost everybody
however
requires some analysis as some of the
The rule
points are often misconstrued
sa > s If either man fall through weak- ¬
up uses
ness or otherwise he must
eisted ten seconds to be allowed him to¬
do so the other man meanwhile to return to his corner
This of course was intended to prevent a man from standing over his fallen
pponent It probably did not occur to
the framer of th rules that at times a
man either falls or is knocked down in his
opponents corner If then the man on
feet retiree to his corner RS the rules
direct he will be standing ever his fallen
opponent and doing just what the rules
mean he shell not do To avoid all dis- ¬
putes on the score I will simply instruct
flu in ease of the knockdown to retire
at least ten feet from your fallen oppo- ¬
nent to give hips an opportunity to
Rule 12 which says The contests in all
other respects to be governed by the re- ¬
vised rules to be governed by the revised
rules of th London prize ring is I consider one of the most important of the
twelve rules and app s to be the bone
of contention In almost very contest It
has been the custom of referees myself
among them to inquire of the principals
whether they choose to hit in the clinches
with the free arm ncI also on the break- ¬
aways
Invariably the principals agree not to
in clinches or on breakaways but
lit
th y generally forget all about their
agreement and frequently violate it This
then causes not only the seconds but the
spectators to cry foul every time a blow
Js d
It also makes the duties of
a referee ardttttM and dteagreeabte and
in hot water Fur ¬
3ceeps him
thermore it gives the referee an oppor ¬
on a technical
a
contest
tunity to decide
foul which generally is unsatisfactory to

is

<

very

one

Hit in Clinches
Neither of yb I am sure desires to
win the cerates contest oh a technical
foul and to avoid any such contingency
through hitting In clinches
free
arm and In breakaways I wiH rule That
ou be permitted to hit in clinches with
always on the break ¬
on arm free
sways With title interpretation of this
rifle announced a week before the con

t

oU

will

have ample time to

these important points and will
prtice
no cause for complaints should
h

off your guard
eitfcrr of you b
i It blows missing with either hand
back with the elbow meet
and whipping
Ing an opponent with or deliberately
striking him with the elbows or knees
are barred and will be considered fouls
Should any of the above blow have any
result of the con- ¬
material effeotron
test I shall use my judgment accordingly
Should any of the
principal enter the ring during a round 4 o
or
render any assistance to the
prevent them from committing a foul or
upon
I sfedl deem
to throw water
C
the
It a
7 < is
rounds is bbje oB b c t everybody and
is apt tQ
ad arguments
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As old Father Time slowly wends his
13
1614
15
way toward June 15 this year joy is not
in
fishermans heart as in days gone
by The man who would rather tread the
tortuous canyon streams of Utah In
22
21
23
search of the
trout than pursue any
other pleasure in the world sighs
an
heart when the question of fish
ing is broached this season When asked
he will be one of the thousands to
whip the streams for fish on the opening
day If one of the old guard of Utahs
fisherman he will probably shake his
head and say No I
t
I will go Place black men on squares 1to U
out on the opening daydont
Place white men on squares i1 to 32
His reason
prospects
the
for fish ¬ Blacks
that
always move first at the com ¬
ing this season are none of the brightest mencement
of a checker game
Ask the next fishenran one meets and
Players
In general use black squares
if he has made a study of the conditions
use
Printers
white squares
the same answer will probably be forth ¬
coming His reasons are that the fish
are
39
Game
No
Single corner J E
scarcer than they have been in years and Blood vs
P N
both of Wiscon ¬
the streams are
worse condition than sin Mr Blood
played the black men
they have been for years
U
15
1317
710
2521
For the past few seasons fish in Utah
31 27
2218
2313 v 6r2
have become scarcer each season
The
15 25
10 15
15 IS
2117
reasons for this are that the fish already
10
23 19
2518
li6 16
1410
in the streams are not
811
1828
care of says the fisherman andtaken
714
the
28
25
24
19
27
16
streams are not being repenlshed say the
167
same
48
16
27 1410
310
use of screens has
33 28
2622
practically disappeared In the state con ¬
26
16 1
6 16
1116
17 13
trary to
and thousands of fish
33 16
24 19
3420
2117
are each year lost through the irrigation
12 19
2S 26
811
1524
ditches on this account Then
it js
27 24
26
28 10
1714
said the state fish hatchery has been
16 16
disposing of most of the fish fry to the
1016
630
24
19
13 8
13 13128
hatcheries around the state In ¬
03St
stead of stockln the streams These two
3025
Drawn
913
2819
1814
conditions of affairs have not given the
96
fish a chance to multiply as they should
Game No 40 Fife Same players as
and many claim
have fewer
now than ever before In the history above Mr Bloods move
of the state
2734
26
96
From all indications the streams of the
Z19 305 30fi
14iO
state will be In poor condition for fishing
914
1611
63
even If they were well stocked The
21IT
2226
3025
heavy rains
17
are responsible
118
14is
Practically every stream In for
26
31s
2331
state now running over its banks andthe
it
611
1823
will take many days of settled weather
2117
J4It 3111
before
become normal again When
2420
Z6
34
the water is high there are
of buss
1713
6lS
226
worms and other delicious morsels for
8U
3s
fish floating down stream and the fish ¬
171g
269
139
631
ermans
will not tempt a trout with a
1017
618
274
sU
well filled stomach The muddy water
9ij
ll3l 3126
which always accompanies high streams
817
2021
610
17n
also
It
for
fish to see
15S
2622
5136
the fly and unless It falls well within his
710
1015
427
reach he will not jump for it
2226
54
16
In spite of
conditions the sporting
1534
1014
2723
161i
goods stores are crowded with persons fit
2810
326
60
themselves out with new rods reel I
2437
21S4s
lines and fly It is the
at the game
514
22IS
2632
96however who Is makln great prepara
1822
Ji19
37
8U 1417
tone for the opening day as the
1816
2326
51reeds the
of the times and remarks
710
217191i
UIs
It dont look good to me
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Many

Teams Enter Contest for
Championship Contest the
Coming Week
The entries for the rock drilling contest-

13

Drawn
Game No 41 Flora Temple H I
Meade Lake Beulah
vs P N
black
at the Salt Palece on next Wednesday Brandt Moade610
16
S 11
12
Uis
afternoon have been received and several
1713
22IS
161
19
strong teams will compete It is the oo
16
1632
1015
117 25
16
18 14
2114
casion of Miners union day when
518
15 IS
crowds of miners from throughout the
1216
610
14 8 a
23 19
state will be in
623
F E Schef
20s
9 5
ski who is looking after the contest
1823
523
24 2fl
said yesterday that a special grade of
1S14
2718
316
11 16
1731
2027
rock from Gunnison Colo had
1f11
32 23
20 11
been shipped in for the contest at the
2222
3114
request of the miners
1620
812
716
48
28 24b
Drawn
2217
The entries are as follows
23IS
Twomen
teams Robert and John Leroy W T Ju
before playing 14 0 looked at
aBrandt
leff and Charles Juleff
Mullen and position thoroughly and flattered me by
William Butler James Allen and Frank saying 16 19 was
but he played
Lake Tony Gribble and James Burnes 149f which is book and my momentary
Hugh Kelley and Carl Farlln William success went with it He Brandt did
r CIlIand and Con ONeil all from Park not quite call that line of play to mind
City Charlie Anderson and John Carlson at first perhapsH I M
Gust Gustafson and John Linden T W
Brady and Thomas Benson of Bingham
Mr Mends also contributes the follow- ¬
and George Stake of Eu- ¬ ing problems
John
SI
reka and Dan Egan and C D May of Problem
23 24 28 kings 22 25Mammoth
W 13 19 32 kings 1 15 16
White to move and win
1620 24 27 2024 27 31 139 S 14
RISE OF JACK
15 W 246
31 24
24 27
19 White
wins Author unknown

35l

1i

13i
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FLAMY

Former Salt Lake Ball Player Now
Chief of Helena Police
Force
From a ball player to chief of the police
department is the route traveled by Jack
Flannery In the past two years Plan
nery will be remembered as the left field- ¬
er of the Salt Lake team In the Pacific

National league during the season of 1903
From Salt Lake Flannery returned to his
home at Helena and shortly afterward
joined the police department
He has
been a blue coat ever since and last week
was promoted to the position of chief of
the department
Flannery was at one time manager of
the Helena baseball team and was at all
times popular with the fans of Helena
was a
Before going to Helena
member of the Butte fire department In
dynamite ex- ¬
1385 at the time of the
plosion Flannery was the only member
department who was not killed
of
At the time Flannery was some distance
away coupling the hose to a
and was out of reach of the explosion
MUST ANSWER IN COURT
Louisville Ky June 9 The case of
Preldent George Tebeau of the Louis- ¬
and of Richard Pad
ville baseball
den manager of the St Paul team who
were arrested for their conduct at the
ball park over a decision by acting Um- ¬
pire Kenna were today postponed until
June if when the St Paul team will
return to Louisvillep

Problem No 32
13 24 31
B17 O23 227 kings
28 30 king 6
W14
White to play and win
2319 24 15 61 3184 149 IS 6 128
1721 2882 3024 8228 2447 SO26
23 31 2832 White wins
J E Blood
Problem No 33B 11 15 21 23 king 3
r20 D 23 311 king 4
Black to move and win
1210 48
1518 228 3 12 2016a
IS S 12 15 U black winsa 4S 12 3 2 16 3 7 16 12 73
Black wins H I Moade
Game Nb 42 White Dyke W Burdue
Vancouver Wash vs J B Smith Salt
Lake Smith black
11
1524
1618
2621
22 15
22 Tl
281
27
8 11
U
2724
710
13 M
17 14
14 7
710
3 26
9 IS
2420
615
2 14
2S22
1619
8 11
30 23
17
39Si
2114
59
116 3126 1015
Drawn
K teo Same players
Game No 48
Smith black
7111
10 15
914
28 12117
1713
14 18
06M
1018
2522
2817
0

4

91

U1

163

81
IIi 31 13
12
1J 2724
1

6

19 15

1

610

1

18
28

35
22

4S

2628

10 Ifl
8 11
The Blsmarck
24 15
Drawn
No 38 West Second South street dis- ¬
penses the genuine imported Bavarian
Game No 44 Double corner Same
black
and Pllsener Beers both on draught and players9 14Burdue
14 21
11 15
19 23
in bottles
23 17
27 24
24 19
235S

Both of you undoubtedly have mappedout your plans of attack and defense and
need no advice from your respective sec
unin- ¬
ends while in action Trivial
tentionally may be committed by either
of you which unless they have a direct
bearing on the result will be overlookedby me at my discretion
This I believe covers all the import ¬
ant points Both of you are thoroughly
acquainted with the Marquis of Queens
berry rules not touched upon by me andI hope to see you both
strictly up to
them With a fair field no favors and no
prejudices I remain truly yours
GEORGE SILER Referee
The fight took
as advertised Cor¬
bett had all the better of the milling dur- ¬
ing the last half of the battle but tired
after the ninth round and was knockedout with the now famous solar plexus
blow in the fourteenth round
was
not In as good condition as he thought
having virtually worked his head off in
It was work work with Jim
from early morning to late in the even
g
He
eould not get enough of
i
it and be did not feel Its effects
late
in the Light He offered Fits all sorts of
inducements for a return match but Bob
for reasons best known to himself would
not match again
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Drawn
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The editor of this column is n receiptof the first edition of the
of a
Checker World Mr L M Steams lapublication
the editor of the new
publication in America
which is the
devoted exclusively to the game of
checkers The price Is 2 a year and is
we th it The mazagine is published
monthly
The Herald tourney Is going at a merry
clip and some of the games will
finIshed before many more weeks

BASEBALL CHALLENGE
The Herald baseball nine challenges the
Tribunals team to play a same of ball on
Wednesday afternoon
ajt either
aIkers
the Salt Palace cp
Only
o
employee
thepapers
eli- ¬
to
actual
gible to places on
teams

Did It every strike you says Pinch
early one morning when our freight car
was bumping over some rough road in
South Dakota that us two fellers are
like them heroes of old who went out
an sought the Golden Fleece nine to
em
Golden Fleas says I
What
In thunder did they call em that for
because they were fast on their feet
Not fleas you mark fleece The
Golden Fleece They used to call nines

ply

funny

nIt

them days
says I Did
the score
they bring the ball bank
says Pinch
Lemme see
Its so
long since I heard the story I most for ¬
get but I think they got back But It
was their trip that cut ice These here
heroes wet out and rowed a long ways
passed trough two big
in a
an
rock that nearfemales under upshay
trees that beckoned to em to
ashore
Did they go says I
No you ninny If theyd awent
theyd abaen i up because they was
sirens Ypuve heard the sirens down
to Chi on the lake front aint you
I said yes
Well
sirens talked like
Huh says L I know what
one
If
done
of ejn talked to me Id a
beat it Thats a foolish story An
you cant get any beautiful female yarn
by me That siren down to Chi Is nuth
In but a big wistle an cant eat nuth
In but steam
Pinch looked like he was tired
theyre only
0 course says he
called sires The real sirens sang an
played drums an thingsso plaintive that It was impossible to
o the heroes he
resist But the
stuffed chewln
his players ers GARAGE
an they never heard the pretty
irIn Only one feller a good utility
man or a spare pitcher he pulled the
gum out of one oar an In a minute
jumped over an swam in He never FOR AUTO
came back
they played a game with a
Ten giants
with one eye an bet
em The giant ketchor got
the face an got blinded an the heroes Mass Meeting of Local Auto
needed a run to win They worked the
mobilists to Be Held at
squeeze an Jason he was the man ¬
agerhe came tearln In fm third BuCountry Club Today
had the ball an he couldnt
tte ketcher
by him so he ketched a goat
was eating near by an grabbed
of the fur on his stummlck an let him
Every
in the city big lit
drag him tords the plate The giant Ue and automobile
sized gaso ie electric
goat
by
but felt of his or steam medium
ketcher let the
ie
requested to attend the meet
back to see that nobody was ridin him ing of automobile
owners scheduled to
He forgot to feel under him though be held
at the Country club at 3 oclock
an
made the plate an won tho Us
afternoon The meeting is called to
were cagey players in
talk over the proposed speedway from
them days
a been a ptlcular bright bunch Salt Lake to Saltair Garfield and back
says I to the city again
o lust basemen an fielders
The committee in charge of the conthat wouldnt tip their men off B struction
drive appointed at a
sides how could he ketch an him meeting ofofthethis
automobile owners at the
blinded
I think youre lyin again
Commercial club a week ago has been
Honest Injun says Pinch
since that time and announce that
Its all busy
In a book home Well as I was sayln
it has already raised considerable funds
to
be
were like them heroes Here we go roadway-used on the construction of the
out lookin for a leatherhanded ketch- ¬
is this committee which has called
It meeting
er and a rubberarmed shortstop an
for the Country club this
bunk into innumerable difficulties like the
wfll
the
of the
the Argue Not
speedway ready to submit at this time
give a fair idea of the total cost
L
The
It desires the help of
The Argue Nots I expect they were of construction
auto owner in the city and has
celled that cause they didnt backtalk- ovary
manner
this
taken
of putting the matter
the empire But whats this
before them
The door of our car slid open an the
Local Sales for the Week
biggest head an pair o shoulder you
ever see was pushed In
Local
dealers report the sales
ma- ¬
had only one wicked little eye He sees chines light during tbe week dueof it is
us with it an yells
claimed to the unsettled weather condi ¬
tions They say that better business is
Wotre you guys doln here
expected from now on One of the sales
Lookin for a ball nine with a rubber reported
week Is a 2400 Pope Toledo
armed shortstop an a leatherhanded purchasedthis
by C B
The car
ketcher onto it says Pinch
has
is expected withinbeen
ordered
says he An he a short time HandHudgins
Ball players hay
is another
reaches in an gmbs us by the collars buyer of the week He secured a Roo
touring car The ShanBanOtLonger coman pulls us out bag an baggage
pany which handles this machine re ¬
an no error ports
My He
giant
that it wilt have six cars in the
ground when early part
My test didnt
of the coming week four of
he had me by the collar He snake which are sold
us across tha tracks through a
New Electric Ordered
0 woods over a lot o plowed ground
up two hills over a mountain waded a The Baker Kteclrie said to be one of
wide river jumped over a canyon a the best electric machines in the city
hundred foot deep an finally came to a placed the agency for its car with the
people during the week
but sand in sight Utah Automobile
desert with
LeRoy Snow says a sample car
Then he wistled an another guy like Manager
shortly
here
be
will
him come up an Pinch was passed
Resort to Use Autos
over
We must a traveled a hundred miles
Automobiles to haul the patrons of the
finally
nightfallat
over that desert an
Utah Lake resort to and
Provo Is
we come to a town of big houses
the latest from Utah county in automo
biling
to
people
see
The
all
the
that
time
resort
have pur- ¬
We just had
chased a fortyhorsepower Oldsmobile
people in town was as big as the two wagonette
g for this
twelve
that was purpose andseating
that had us except
will put it in commissfon at
young ones an growin tem we were once
Manager Snow took the machine
chucked Into a big high stone room down to Provo yesterday for its first trial
There was somethin to oat there and a run and said it made the trip in fine
light and a lot o skis to sleep on
stle
be giant that A recent letter from an American in¬
Tomorrow
India shows that the automo
you
shall Bombay declared
snaked us out o the car
itself with force in that
hs
teach the SInglelooker community the bile
locality The following extract from his
game 0 baseball
shows
te b considerable of a
him
letter
Heres a fine go says Pinch We humorist even if he isnt an auto enthu- ¬
Argue
Note an siast
go thinkln abut the
up against a bunch
I told you in a previous letter that
their giants
there were W cars running here in all
eye
shy
an
an
all
I wonder sizes
ourselves
Well coming
sorts and shapes
wots the answer
home from my office I sometimes think
Course there wasnt any so we looked there are 800000 Ill swear that I dodge
over the grub an ot some and had a that number Whether the lot Is got to ¬
smoke an In comes nine giants an sets gether all at one time for my benefit or
not I do not know
downWere the SInglelooker
This correspondent possesses the fac ¬
ball nine ulty
however for he addssays the one who had stole us They I doofnotfrankness
like motor cars and never will
looked kind o humble an not at all until I am able to own one That will
fierce like they would oat us So Pinch of course alter my attitude toward the
sets up on the table to get nearer their automobile
This perhaps accounts for much of
faces crosses his legs an lights a butt
Some
the prejudice against the auto
of the Alfalfas
Im Pinch Hobbs
persons always took with suspicion on
says he
This Is my side partner that
possess
poor
to
too
they
are
which
HomeRun Haggerty the greatest bat ¬
What the Auto Census Taker Says
ter that ever lived
Except Swottzy says they all In a The census bureau has just issued a
chorus
preliminary summary of the automobile
I can prove statistics for lOOt and the figures placed
Bar none says Pinch
side by side In comparison with the
It Speak says their leader the man ures
of 1000 makes one very inquisitive
to know what similar figures for 1906
that stole us while the rest murmured will
read
Swottzy forever
shows a very great increase
The
¬
Hes the best hitter In the world in the automobile manufacturing indussays Pinch because he once knocked- try The number of passenger and pleas- ¬
United
ure cars manufactured in
a ball leven miles
States in 1004 was 2138 against 3316 In
They set up an took notice
styles
were
cars
other
1900
1441
of
while
He once hit a high fly that landed- produced against 40 in 1000 In 1900 there
on Mars continued Pinch
manufacturing
121
were
establishments
of 47 establish- ¬
Each eye begun to bulge out
says Pinch he can automobiles
ments making automobiles but primarily
An finally
pro ¬
of
manufacture
pieces
engaged
the
in
one
Into
three
with
break a ball
number of establishments in
ducts
67
beltWhaaat
they all chorused 1900 was
IF
break a ball into three pieces
The Bismarck
Does it right
Yep says Pinch
along Hes the best ever Hell make No 30 West Second South street Is the
your Swottzy man look like one dime recognized headquarters for all com- ¬
mercial tourists and the traveling pub- ¬
two nickles an throe cents
says the leader bendin lic In general
Tell me
over to Pinch a scared look In his fate
Tell me true can he break a steel ball
Into three pieces
Nobody
A steel ball 1 says Pinch
LAKE
TURf
SALT
said nothin about a steel ball A reg
quarter
ball Is what I
lation dollar and
mean
208 MAIN ST
A low murmur of disgust went around
Di- ¬
California and Eastern Race
the room
rect
wires on all SportShfceksl says all the 3ia 3co0s
ing events
we dont play with fcther balls We

r

tat

leer

GOSSIP

I

says Pinch
Two bats
Yep says Slingemin
If they miss
with one bat they clout her out with the
other Thats why twere bu sin
You bet says Pinch
It must take
a pitcher with good curves to got a
strike on thorn fellers
With what says Slingemin It was
his turn to question now
With curves says Pinch
Bond ¬
ers twists Jumps shoQts an slants
Ins outs ups drops an the spit
Wots thorn says the SInglelooker
bunch in one breath
Why curves you ninnies
says
Pinch
Cant any o you make a ball
curve Cant you apply the right pros ¬
sure to a ball as It leaves your fingersso that at a point In Its flight it turn
abruptly fnji its onward course an
cause the batter to gash the gale
The Singlelookors single eyes bulged
again Theyre mouths was open so big
you could a dropped a football In each
without touchin a tooth
says gllrigemin
Course we cant

Its

Impossible
Friends Says Pinch raisin himself
tip on the table to his full height go
home Get rested Tomorrer
teach
you to Curve em an well putIllit over
these fourarmed people so theyll wish
they never seen Singlelook
As we was rollln up In the blanketsan skins on the floor Pinch says
Dont know curves Je ever hear of
the like They may play with steel
baseballs but theyre twentyfive years
behind the age
To be Continued
GEORGE WILLIAM DAL
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thought you meant a steel ball
Mebbe I didnt feel small Littler thana 4yearold kid and about as brash
But Pinch never turned a hair
O course says he
steel balls aint
got quits the resiliency o leather ones
but with Hag the roguts the same
Mebbe that word resiliency didnt halt
em for a minute They looked stunned
Trust Pinch for hurlln out the timely
talk
However they said theyd prove all
that the r xt day What they wanted
y said was to find opt if we
now
could help em beat tbe Fourwlngerssays Pinch
The wot
The Fourwingers our rivals
says
who was the one who first
Ypu see were up against
found us
it hard
8 us with only one eye
apiece an were expected to win the
champeenship fm the next community
to the north where they
two
an an extry set of arms chuckled In In
bargain
the
Dxtry arms
says Pinch
Why yes Thats why theyre called
Fourwingers They all have tour arms
an four hands an sixteen fingers an
four thumbs What chance has a poor
bunch o oneeyed guys got with them
no matter how good we are With two
eyes its mighty hard to watch a pitcher
with two hands but where do we got
off watchin with one bum eye a four
handed twirler Seer
We nodded holdin our breaths with
astonishment
Then theres their fielders If they
fumble or muff with one pair o hands
they got another pair to fall back on
Then they stand up to the plate with
two bats
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FIGHT GAME IS
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DEAD III
Gov

Higgins Stand Forces
Pugs to Seek New Fieldsto Ply Vocation

BY CHARLES SOMERVALE
Twins ever thus from childhoods happy
hour etc Following the tactics us d ever
since the gentle art of selfdefense became a paying business the fight fra- ¬
ternity has once more killed the geese
that laid the golden egg Governor Jig
gins announcement that fee intends to
enforce theprize fight laws In New York
ha put aa end te the golden dream of
tbe fistic promoters and reptfto d the
army of
swooped
that
down on Gotham from thehas
of the
earth
Per a tint it looked as if the
days of lighting in the metropolis were
about to return Some crafty individual
had concocted a plan for carrying on the
game which the local police were either
unable or
to solve
simple scheme The tights wereIt hot ada
vertised under the
satire of
fights
but were Designated as
boxing
exhibitions given for the amusement nf
the members of duly organized athletic
clubs In order to become a member of
one of these exclusive organizations it
was necessary to dfP sft an
at the box
accompanied
a
dollar bill and
official who presided
there would band the
a tkkpt
him to
the
the
club until the next exhibition Inefsome
eases the application blank could be die
peiwed
but the
was
an absolute necessity fivedollar bill
Too Many Athletic Clubs
As might be expected athletic clubs of
this kind
to spring up like mush ¬
rooms all over the
and every youth
with the ability or the ambition to spring
a glove began to train in preparation for
the golden harvest Box ng
were held almost nightly In some corner
of Manhattan i nd The populace or
at least the sportive element of
pop ¬
ulace looked with favor on the Men and
the fourround fights which were
on
at first were gradually lengthened Th
first really good men
fought were
Mike Schreck and Marvin Hart who dis- ¬
played their science for four gory rounds
Joe Cans and Willie Lewis were then put
on for six rounds and finally Britt and
McGovern were matched for ten sessions
Looked Good for Time
The succeee of the last battler ni a
financial standpoint raised the hopes of
pttgdom to a high pitch It
ac if
the fight fraternity rendered sbeitftrless
by the earthquake in San Francisco end
the eruption in Los Angeles had found a
home at lat Plans were made to hold
twentyround championship fights and to
relieve the public of barrels and barrels
of its burdensome lucre when Governor
Higgins Issued his fatal ultimatum
It
seems that a number of benighted indi- ¬
vidual who do no believe in th
ical development of our youth complained
to the big stan in
the gov- ¬
ernor who is apparently of the same be- ¬
complaints to heart
lief took
in charge of the
If those who
game had not overdone
thing ther
no
is
that boxing would be allowed
in New York
but then th
tight fraternity was never much on th
and sane policy
>
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A meeting of the executive committeeof the Salt Lake Gun club was held yet
torday at which time arrangements were
made for the disposal of the Dopont cup
and the club gold medal Both of Uiatw
trophies have been offered to the dub
to be shot for
the members This
committee decided that twenty twoftty
five bird events should
shot out for
the cup Shooting will begin at ones and
last until the first of the year It was
decided to have regular cup and medal
shoots each Wednesday afternoon and
Sunday
This will give
all
sixty days in which members can in
shoot
their scores of twentyfive However
each member must state before the shoot
whether he is competing for the medal or
CUDThe
entire club has b4n handicappedon the self handicap system
and the high
man each
will be entitled to one
point Each shooter falling below twen ¬
tyfive straight will be allowed the sum
ber of
he misted extra and if these
are broken straight It will then
give
MADDEN SINGLE AGAIN
him a kill of twentyfive and he will be
allowed one point This system It is be- ¬
lieved
is the fairest handicap system
ever invented Total points at end of Court Grants Wife Divorce and Also
twenty shoots will decide winners

¬

sf

Alimony

WILL SHOOT IN SHADE
Denver Trap Club Planning for Big
August Meet
Denver June 9The Denver Trap club
has closed an agreement whereby the
shoot of the Interstate Trapshooters as- ¬

Cincinnati June 9 Mrs John E Madden was today granted an absolute di- ¬
vorce from her husband the horsemanon the ground of grow neglect This ends
the litigation which has continued in this
state and Kentucky for several months
Judge Littleford who granted the di- ¬
vorce had previously ordered that Mn
Madden be paid 250 a month alimon >
that decree having been agreed to b
Mr Madden who provided for the in- ¬
come through a farm at Lexington Ky
¬

sociation to be held in this city begin- ¬
2
ning
will be on the grounds at
Berkeley lake The traps will be placedat the cast end of the lake while the
PRIZE FOR LABOR UNION
stations for the shooters will be under
the trees just south This arrangement + The Utah Federation of Labor has 4
will enable the shooters to be in the + offered a mine of SO to the labor +
shade all the time both when moving + team winning the greatest number of
from station to station and
going + baseball games between ROW and La j
to and returning from their tents It will + bor day Only unions affiliated with
also
them a Clear blue sky to shoot
the Federation will be allowed to
against thereby enabling them to secure
4 compete The first of these series ot
the best results Prp
mmes for the + games will he played this afternoon 4
shoot are to be issued in a short time + at the Lagoon when the plumbers 4
that those intending to be present may + aid carpenters will meet
4
i
know what events are to he contested
i
o
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SKIN DISEASES
FIERY ACIDS INTiIE BLOOD

All skin diseases are due to the same causean excess of acid in the
blood caused by faulty assimilation of food and poor bowel action this
fiery acrid matter is forced to the surface through the pores and glands
Pustules are formed discharging sticky fluid which dries and makes crust
causing intense itching When the crusts or scabs are scratched off the
skin is left raw and bleeding
Dear SirsMy
broke out with a
which in spite of all
Sometimes skin diseases are in the rash or
get worse
i escomeon efforts to cure continued to night
t
an j t ran iit
was
The
at
had tried many
thefiesh or the skin becomes hard and simply terrible I preparations
recommended
dry often cracking and the painful
to ve it a fair trial and was
itching causes acute suffering
It inexpressibly
a few bot
does not matter how th e trouble is
me
MAB1TO
L
manifested the cause is the samean Escondido Oal
excess of acid in the blood Salves powders cooling washes etc while they
relieve the itching and give the sufferer temporary comfort cannot cure the
trouble
they do not reach the acid laden
Te best freatment
for all skin diseases S S S a remedy that
is purely vegetable and one which acts directly
on the blood with a cleansing healing effectS 8S neutralizes the acids and purifies the
A
blood so that the skin instead of being
the fiery fluids
nourished by
PURELY VEGETABLE and burnedofbycooling
healthy blood
a supply
book on Skin Diseases and any medical advice desired will be furnished
without charge
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One of the biggest successes yet is ths
Q
Cigar
Try one and see If you can see what
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